Company Profile

Acciai Speciali Terni (AST) is one of the global leaders in the production of stainless steel flat products and it is one of the most important integrated sites in the world.

The company is part of the Materials Services business area, belonging to the ThyssenKrupp AG Group.

Acciai Speciali Terni, with over 130 years of experience in the sector, is known as a leading Industrial Group for its modern and sophisticated machinery, for technological and production innovations, for a rigorous quality control of its production processes and products, for the results of its metallurgical research, for its special attention to customers’ needs.

The integrated production process

All production phases are carried out at its Terni plant:
• **MELTING SHOP** that includes electric arc furnaces, AOD / VOD converter refining, continuous casters
• **HOT ROLLING MILL**
• **COLD ROLLING AREA** that includes annealing and pickling lines for hot rolled strips, Sendzimir mills, annealing and pickling lines for cold rolled strips, Bright Annealing lines
• The resulting steel strip can be processed further at the **FINISHING CENTER**, where a coil coating line, slitters, cut-to-length lines, scotch brite and polishing lines, place it among the most important European Service Centers.

The products: a wide range for every need

Acciai Speciali Terni main products include hot and cold rolled coils, strips and sheets in ferritic, austenitic and martensitic stainless steels, offered in a wide range of surface finishes and dimensions. Thanks to the coil coating line located at the Finishing Center, Acciai Speciali Terni also produces pre-painted stainless steels, Vivinox® (Vernest®, Silver Ice® and Primerinox®)

Sales and Distribution

Stainless steels produced by Acciai Speciali Terni are used in several applications in sectors such as transport, white goods, constructions and many industrial and innovative applications.

Acciai Speciali Terni is characterized by an international dimension, carrying out distribution and sale of its products worldwide, also through the international network of ThyssenKrupp Materials Services: 500 locations in 44 countries worldwide

In Italy the company sells its products both through own direct selling channels and the sales network of the company Terninox, with a service center in Milan and warehouses located in the most important regions, to guarantee a careful customer service.

Research and innovation, a continuous production process and products improvement, attention to the end users, a customer service at the highest level of the market, are the main business guidelines.